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Murderer of Many Wives
" Is

. Hanged at Last.

INSISTS -- HE IS INNOCENT

Last Effort for Reprieve Fails, and
He. Goes to the Gallows With.

Prayer oafLips Record of iL.

. "His ' CrimesT

CHICAGO, Jloch,
convicted murderer and confessed felsam-Is- t,

whotif-storl- es are true, "was one of
the greatest criminals this country, has
ever known, tvas 'hanged in the County
Jn.ll today, for pojsonlns his wife, Marie
Wclcker-Hoc- h. H faced death as he hajs
always said that he would face it when
the llnal .moment came calmly and with-
out fear. He. stood on the scaffold be-

neath the dangling: noose in the attitude
and wjth- - the trfacldnese of a soldier who
realises lo ihe full that death Is. his por-

tion, but is y&t unafraid. Ho died with a
prayer n his llpe for the officers of the
Jaw who look his life, and, save lor the
word "Good-bye,- " his last utterance was
au assertion that he was Innocent of the
crime for which be paid tbo pxtreme
penalty of the law.

The last scene in the career of Hocb
came at 1:31 in the afternoon, while his
attorneys were still making desperate ef-

forts for a little more time on earth for
him. His death, the lawyers say. has not
ended the appeal that was made in his
behalf, and, although the man himself is
dead, they promise "to carry the case to
the Supreme Court of the United States,
and. If It is there decided that he was un-
lawfully hanged, proceeding will be com,-tnenc-

against the officers of the law
who officiated at the execution.

Insists, on. lixue TjhnlC

As soon as it was known that the ap-

plication for the writ of habeas corpus had
been denied by Judge LandLs. preparations
were commenced at the Jail for the execu-
tion of Hoch. Dr. H. R. Davis, the Coun-
ty Physician, first went to the prisoner's
cell. Hoch asked what time it was, and,
when told it was almost 10:30 o'clock, re-
plied:

"They said the end would come at 10:45

A. M. I have a few minutes yet to live,
but I want to tell you that I am inno-
cent. J believe in respect for tho law, but
I am not guilty of murder."

Hoch was advl6ed that his attorneys
were making strenuous efforts In his be-lia-

and to the Rev. Mr. Sletche, who
called .immediately after Dr. Davis, ho
declared fbat he intended to insist that
all tho time given to him under the sen-

tence should be allowed. He told the
clergyman that, if an effort was made to
take him to the scaffold before 1:30
o'clock, he would resist.

At 13 o'clock Deputy Sheriff Petegs, ac-
companied by Jailr Whitman, entered
Hoch's cell, the former holding the death
warrant, which they told him they had
come to read.

Ready Xor Death Warrant.
"I am ready to hear -- it," said Hoch,

sitting down on tho bed. Mr. Peters then
read the warrant, the two notices of re-
prieve which had been granted "to Hoch
and the Una! decision of the Supremo
Court in bis case. Throughout the reading
Hoch was unmoved, and Mr. Peters at the
close said to hho:

"Mr. Hoch, I wish to commend you for
the manucr in which you have conducted
yourself and also .for the preparation you
have made for tho hereafter. I hope God
will have mercy on your soul." Hoch
smiled, and said quietly:

"I am a great slnit?r In some ways, but
I am innocent of this murder." Then,
turning to Mr. Whitman, Hoch said:

KL want all that is coming to me In the
way-- of time. If you try lo take me be-

fore 1:30 I will light."
''It will do you no good to fight,

replied Mr. Whitmun.
know that' said Hoch, "but I want

what is coming to me, and If you try to
take" mc before 1:30 I will fight. If you
come at 1:30 I will go quietly and you
will. have no trouble."

Judge Grants No Delay.- t
Just as the reading of the death war-

rant was finished, Mr. Comcrford, his at-
torney, appeared at the jail with an ap-
peal bond to which he desired the signa-
ture of Hoch. It was Mr. Whitman's in-

tention to proceed with the execution im-
mediately after the reading of the death
warrant, but when informed of the er-

rand of Mr. Comerford he Issued orders
that' the proceedings, be delayed whllo
Mr-- Peters communicated with Judge
landis through the telephoned Judge
lndis said to the Deputy Sheriff:

'I have refused to do anything in tbo
Hoch matter. You need not delay the
execution on my account."

Mr, Whitman at once went to Hoch's
celfT accompanied by six suards.

"Johann, your time has come," he said.
Hoch had advanced to .meet the party

and said calmly:
rtl am ready, Mr. Whitman."
As he leff'the room Whitman noticed

that he still wore his collar.
"You will have to take that off." said

Mr. "Whitman, pointing to the collar.
"AU right." replied Hoch. He took it

off and threw it back into the cell. As
' the Jeathiraarch. started he stopped sev- -

erai times xp sn&Kctiianus wjui wv at-
tendants, saying:

"Good-by- e, boys."

Iiike Soldier on Scaffold.
Just at 1:22 o'clock Hoch stepped tipon

the drop heneath the cross beams. His
face "was very pale, but his manner was
composed and his courage unsurpassed.
He bad said several times that when the
hour of his death came he would meet It
bravely; that he had been a soldier and
knew how to die. His attitude on the
scaffold hore out his words in full. He
stood erect, his heels close together, his
shoulders back and his gaze directed
over the heads .of the crowd toward tho
far end of the corridor. Rev. J. R. Burk-lan- d,

who. was reciting the prayers for
the dying as the procession approached
the scaffold, continued them while Hoch
was being prepared for execution.

Mr. Peters spoke to Hoch, asking him
o move backward, as he was not square-

ly upon the drop. Hoch glanced down at
his feet, moved quickly to the rear, and
again resumed his military attitude. He
had said that he did not care to say any-
thing on the scaffold, but while Mr.
Peters was. pinioning his feet Hoch spoke
to him in a low voice:

."Do you want, to say something? asked
Mr. Peters.

"Yes," said Hoch.
Quotes Scripture at Xtast.

Mr. Burkland was still reciting "the
prayer and Mr. Whitman motioned with
hte hand to silence him. .The clergyman,
net noticing, continued the prayer, and
Mr. Whitman stepped to the edge of the
scaffold and asked him to desist for a
moment. As soon as the voice of the
clergyman had ceased Hoch spoke up in
strong, clear tones and with a pronounced
German accent he said:

"Father, forgive them, they know not
what they do. L. must die an' Innocent
man. Good-byc-

He broke off the last 'two words in a
crisp, concise fashion, and as soon as he
uttered them.thc drop fell..

Dk. McJCamara, the County Physician,
wa t.hte,..sida.,he. ista&t,Jie .fell

declared that death "had been instnntane-oas.-th-e

seek having been broken--Hocrn- s

marveloiM physical strength was shewn
by the. fact that Ills pu'se continued to
beat tn minutes after Dr. VcNamira
had declared him dead.

The body was given to a loeil under-
taker, who burled it at his own expense.

While the execution wan In progress,
Edward Mahcr was still making desperate
efforts to induce Judge Landis to sign
an appeal and grant Hoch, a supersedeas
until his application for a writ of habeas
corpus could be tested by the Supreme
Court.

HIS MARRIAGES. AND 3IURDERS

Hoch Admitted Thirteen Wires, bat.
Had Several Mtirc.

CHICAGO, Feb. 23. Hoch is believed to
'have come originally from Horrweilcr. a
small town In Germany, not far from

His father,' Jacob
Schmitt, is ald toSstill reside there A
wife, supposed to be the first wife of
Hoch, Is also living in the same place.

Hoch has always been reticent regard-
ing his career in this country, and his
first wife married In the United States
is believed to. havp been Mrs. Martha
Stelnbrecher, to whom he was married in
195. Alter living, with Hoch for four
months, she died- the cause of death be-
ing given as nephritis.

In November, IsW, he married Mary
Rankin, in this dty, and left her the day
after the wedding because she 'refused to
give him money. In April, MM, Hoch
married Martha Hertxfcld. and left her
in four mdnths, after obtaining from her
$600. His next wife is said to have been
Mary-Ho- ch, of Wheeling, W. Va. She
died of nephritis after three months.
Hoch has always denied this marriage,
and declared' that he merely assumed the
woman's name. ,

In the Pall of 18D5, Hoch married Clara
Bartell, of Cincinnati, and she died within
three months of the marriage. In jAiu-ar- y.

1837 he was married to Julia Dose,
in Hamilton. G., and abandoned her after
obtaining $700.

In April, lSS, Hoch was arrested in this
city for 'selling mortgaged Turnlturc and
served two years in the House of Cor-
rection.

In November, 1N1, be was married tb
Mrs. Anna Goehrke, of Chicago, but aban-
doned her after failing to obtain money
from her. April S. 1902,. he married In St.
.Louis, Mrs. Mary Becker, "who died early
in 1903. Her relatives Jiavo claimed that
she was poisoned.

December 10. 1304, Hoch was married to
Mrs. Marie Welcker, a widow of this city,
tho woman for whose murder he was con-
demned. December 20 the woman became
Hi, and January 12 she died, the cause of
death being stated in the physician's cer-
tificate as nephritis. Five days later Hoch
married Mrs. Emllle Fischer, a Bister' of
Mrs. WcJcker-Hoc-b. He obtained $750
from her and disappeared.

January 19 last Mrs. Hoch reported- to
the police the disappearance of her hus-
band. Suspicion was aroused by her
story, and the body of Mrs. Wclckcr-Hoc- h

was exhumed and 7.6 grains of ar-
senic were found in the stomach. Search
was made for Hoch and he was finally
discovered in New York, where his land-
lady, Mrs. Klmberley, reported that she
believed her boarder to be Hoch", because
he had proposed marriage to her on tire
day of his arrival In her house. He was
arrested and later brought to Chicago.

Hoch, after being placed in jail here,
admitted that he had been married 13
times, but always denied that he 3md
caused the death of any of bis wives.

He was placed on trial April iS and on
May 30 th6 Jury returned a verdict finding
him guilty of murder, and fixing the
punishment at death. He was twice re-
prieved pending appeal, but after the Su-
preme Court finally refused liiro a new
trial and set his execution for February
23 further Teprievo was denied.

bullets urn mm him

3UXIXG MAX BATTLES WITH.
BAXDITS IX MEXICO?" '.

Three of His Parly JUIlcd and Hfen-scl- ir

AVounded, Ho Saves
Money From Capture.

EL PASO, Feb. 21 Attempted robbery
of the "Mexican party which left hercWast
week with a large sum of money for the
Dolores mines and a deadly battle with
the robbers are reported here.

"While passing through a narrow defile
near Santo Tomaso. in the mountains of
Northern Mexico, ttic men were fired upon
from a point on Pnjarito Pass, where the
robbers had entrenched themselves. Two
of the Mexicans fell dead on the spot.
TViJHam Smith, who led the party, or-
dered his men to return the fire, and in
the battle which followed another mem-
ber of Smith's' party was killed.

Smith was seriously wounded but. after
a desperate struggle with his 'assailants,
he managed to separate the pack jnulc
from the others in the train, thereby cav-
ing tho money from the bandits. Smith
was pursued for miles, while ft rentable
hail of bullets fell around him. Upon
reaching a place of safety he gave the
alarm, and then only did his pursuers
turn from their purpose.

A posse has been constantly in search
of the robbers, but not a trace of their
whereabouts has as yet been obtained.
Governor Creel, of Chihuahua, has posteda reward of $50,003 for the bandits, deador allx-e- . It is reported that the bandwas made up entirely of Americans.

-- : ;

WANTS TO IRRIGATE EGYPT
' t

America's Claim to Slice of Desert
Held Up.

WASHINGTON", Feb. 23. The StateDepartment has been informed,
through Consul-Gener- al Gittlngs, atCairo, with regard to the claim ofCope Whitehousc "Jo a vast tract ofland in the Egyptian desert, that theapplication filed was
rcjrular.

Whitehouse has made extensive ex-
plorations in Africa and Egypt. He
discovered what he believed to be the
site of an ancient city In the Egyptian
desert, and took steps to secure titleto a large area "ofland .including this
place. His purpose., was to reclaim
and develop the arid land by siea"nsor irrigation. He has not yet been
able to' take possession of tho land
and he alleges that his claim has
been Held up in Uu Egyptian Foreign
Office on technical grounds without
any right.

NOT MURDERER OF KUHN

Detectives D.o Xot Think -- .Soldiers
"Were Implicated. 5

Detectives Kerrigan and Snow, who are
making every effort to solve tfce-'Ku- hn

murder mystery, do not believe .that Barl
V. Kaln and David Pierce, the two rg

arrested on a charge of burglar'
and given sentences In the Penitentiary
of IS Years each, are at all rnnnwtwi
with the murder. Ellas ghoup. who It
was thought would be taken to Yancover
by the detectives yesterday to try to
identify the fvlsoncr in hopes that one
of them might be Implicated. dd not leave
roruanu: ncimer aw trie detectives.

TO CUKE .1 COLD IX 0TC DAY. .

TaVe LiAJCATIVB BKOMO Qulatee TWU.
DruKStotfi tffimd moaay It It TalU to care.

GROVE'S Imtttw to u.

fJELE OREGO3CDLK, SATURD AT,-YJSBHXJ- ART ir 1906. x

NO REBATE ON OAS

Chicago" Loses Suit to Enforce

.
"

75-Ce- nt' Rate.

APPEAL TO HIGHEST COURT

Court Holds Ordinance Invalid Un-

der "Which Consumers Hoicd Jo .

Recover MlllIonsCleier
Isas in Other Cltte.

CHICAGO, Feb. 21 Chicago's
ras ordinance against the People's Gas
Iigfat & Coke Company was held to be
invalid, and not enforclble by a decision
of Judge Peter S. Gross cup. of the United
State Circuit Court late this afternoon.

In lSGO, the City Council passed an ordi-
nance fixing the price of gas in this city
at 75 cents a thousand. The gas company
refused to recognize the ordinance, and
continued to charge 51 a thousand. Two
years later the dty brought suit against
the company to compel It to rebate 25

cents of every "dollar that had been paid
the companj for gas after the passage of
the nt gas ordinance.

The nt ordinance passed by tho City
Council and accepted by the gas comyajiy
invalidated tho nt ordinance, but
many of the consumers who had saved
their gas receipts since 150) still held
them in Uie hope that the city would win
the suit, and the gas company would be
compelled to pay the rebates.

8Ince the litigation began, the amount
of money Involved has grown steadily
each month, until now it amounts to sev-

eral million dollars.
The suit will be appealed to the United

States Supreme Court.

KAXSAS CITi' GAS CAMPAIGN

Proposed 75-Ce- nt Hale and Munici

pal Ownership Amendment.
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 23. A special com

mittee of the Board of Aldermen decided
today to recommend two gas ordinances
for passage by the Council next Monday
night.

One ordinance fixes 75 cents a thousand
cubic feet as the maximum price to be
charged for artificial gas. The other meas
ure proposse to submit to the voters at
the city election April C an amendment
to the charter providing that In the grant-
ing of all lighting franchises tho dty re
serves the right to purchase, at Its actual
value, the grantee's plant at the expira
tion of five years.

'CHEAP GAS IX . MAXHATT AX

State Board Hednces Price to Eight
Cents Per Thousand Cubic Feet.

AX.BANY. X. Y.. Feb. 23. The State
Commission of Gas and Electricity today
Jssued an order fixing tho maximum .rate
for gas on Manhattan Izlana at W cents
per 1009 cubic feet.

WITTE-.HAS.Jj-
PJ RESIGNED

Changes hi Cabinet Ceaso and Gapon

Exposure Occupies Itcds.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 23. The re--
norls. abroad that Premier Wlttc had re
signed and that his resignation had been
accepted by Emperor Nicholas arc dis
credited here. No further changes m the
Cabinet are expected at present, and It Is
probable that M. Xcmcchalcft. Minister of
Communications, will retain his portfolio
for tho time being. The successors of
Minister of Commerce Tlmirlazclf and
Minister of Agriculture Kutlcr have not
been determined "upon. The appointment
of M. Krlvoshcln, of Public
"Works and Railways, as Minister of Agri
culture, is regarded as only temporary.

All the organs of the press are contrib-
uting to the outcry over the disclosures
of the govonmcntal subsidies to the Ga.-p- on

organization, and a liberal amount of
mudslinging Is directed against Count
"Witte and Father Gapon, who arc charged
with having arrived at a corrupt under-
standing to buy off the labor leaders and
break up the force tf the liberal move-
ment among the worklngmcn by bribery.
The evidence, however, actually works out
in their favor. It shows that Gapon did
not receive any of the money contributed,
while Count "NVIttc's action in authorizing
Ml TiriazcfC to furnish funds for the le-
gitimate expenses of the conservative or-
gan is regarded ag a Justifiable counter-mov- e

to the finknclng of the Postal Tele-
graph Union and other political strike-orga- ns

by the League of Leagues.

DURXOVO REAIiIiY RULES IjAXD

Liberals Gradually Leave Cabinet
and Reactionists Control.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 24. (Spe-
cial.) The political crisis which con-
fronts Russia has reached an acute
stugc. If the remaining- two Liberal
ministers resign, the situation Is hope-
less. The premiership is already prac-
tically in the hands of M. Durnovo.

GERJjS FLOGGED TO DEATH

Sample ofjloly Russian Government
Given in Odessa.

ODESSA. Feb. 24. (Special.) Thir-
teen women and girls tvero stripped of
part of their clothing-- , tied up in the
public squares and flogged with
knotted whips. Two died from the ef-
fects of the blojtrs and the others are
in a precarious condition,

RUSSIA WILL BORROW AGAIN"

Raise Loans Abroad and ,at Home
to Meet Deficit.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 23. In view of
an article published in an afternoon organ
established by Premier "VVItte, in which
reference was made to the "extreme
measures" necessary to raise a sum to
cover the budget defidt. which cxdted
considerable apprehension in finandal cir-
cles here and abroad. Finance Minister
Shlpoff today explained that the phrase
was poorly choeen. No extraordinary
measures for securing money arc being
used. It Is realized In the present finan-
cial condtiion that the terms for any loans
secured must be considerably more oner-
ous than thoce of the loans contracted
prior to the outbreak of the war. Only in
this sense wouldthe measures be termed
"extreme." Though not taking a too rosy
view of tho flnandal situation. M. Shlpoff
said he considered that it had been greatly
ameliorated.

The Minister was unable to specify when
the foreign loan negotiations would re-
commence, hut he Intimated that the
United States and Great Britain would be
Invited to participate With the steady
improvement in the Internal conditions
there was every-- hope of continued Im-
provement In the financial condition.

As was predicted by the Associated
Press on February 19. the finandal cowi-4alt- tft

C4ac& h Emfict. at

LIMB WASTED

WITH ECZEMA

Obliged to Lie With Limbs Higher
Than H&d Suffered Untold

' Agonies and Could Not Walk
Doctor Said It Was the Worst
Case he Ever Saw.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL1

CURE BY CUTICURA

"I received your letter ukioc fw
iafonnatioa about using Ike Cut! curs,
Remedies. I uted tbam for cmba.
The doctor said it to the wont cue
be evr aw. It was ea both limbs,
from the kaets to the aakk. W
tried everything the doctors knew of,
but the Ctttieura Remedies did the,
most good. I was obliged to lie with'
niy limbs higher thatfmyheed, for the

in. was o terrible I could not walk,fsutfered untold agonies. One Ikeb
waeted away a greet deal smaller than
the other, there wai so much discharge
from it. I fouad tbe Cutkura Rem
edies very soothing, and I still keep them
in the house. I am very thankful to
say tHit I am cured, aadyeu can pub- -.

Ikk this statement if you wish. Ifouod
the Cutkura RecsedJes afl that you say
tfcey are. I hope that you may be
spared many years to make the Cuttcura
Remedies for. the benefit of persons suf-
fering from tbe torture of ekm diseases,
such as I had. I reraak, yours re-

spectfully, Mrs. Golding, Box 8, Ayr,
Canada, June 6, 1905.

CORED OF CHAPPED HANDS

"I have used the Cutkura Soap for
chapped hands, whkh I had been
troubled with for about three years. I
suffered intense pain and itching. I
used nearly two' cakee of tbe Cutvcura
Soap, aad my bands were completely
cured and have never troubled me
since. I also took the Cuticura Resol-
vent for the blood at tbe same time.
I xan recommend the Cuticura Rem-
edies to others suffering the same,
Chas. Young, Piattsvilk, Ontario, Can-
ada, Sept. 29, 1905."

CetBfflrH Bxtrml lettml Tmhstat Ur trayRr. trra Ftaep-- ta fcrrm;.fro lHzj la Alt,
enS. c (tn fw--a rt CioroUt CotttA rsit, e. pit tW

Its xefifilon todav. acce&ttd the nmiect af
effecting an Internal loan on the lottery
Dasie. me Donas oi wnicn, insteoa or in
t crest. hav chmMx to drr nrlxw at n
nual drawinm. Thn honda will ba IssumI
In as small denominations as XS, In order
to attract small Invcstora. Tho project
awaiu tne Emperors approval.

ALEXANDER MAY RECOVER

Condition of Foyner Equitable Pres-
ident Much Improved.

NEW YORK. FeCX H. TV. Alexan-
der, son of James VT. Alexander,

of the Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety, gid tenlght that his father's con-
dition was more escouniFtnff than It had
been at any time s(nco bis Illness set In,
and the family ami the physicians In at-
tendance were now hopeful of recovery.

Pari. Minister of Marino Thoauon an.
nov.net bl lateaUon to ak Parliament to '
build Uir battlwhlp Of IS,000 ton, which
will be the largest French ahlr yet con- - I

tructed. !
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"THE MALLEABLE"

$1.00 DOWN
- AND

$1.00
PER WEEK

at
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A Drink
A

BuiUtr Brain and Brawn. J V
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The Kind Xou Have lias borne the

lure of Ghas. H. and has been made his
for yer 30 years. Allow no one

to deceive you in and
" are but and tho
health of
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In Use For

of

30
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The of "The
The to the

of "The are
no less than days. This burns out all

and other in iron, and gives
it that which the
life of the range. this the iron can be

and
Thus it can be said that this is most of its
title. Our the of
and the fact that we give in
for old and is to all

of a range.

SPECIAL FOR TODAY
Oak high, in Have top
eighteen inches also lower shelf. A unique stand for news-
papers needs. sells for $6.25 ?2,95. No
mail or taken on this

IP

Delicious
Food Nutritious

of

THRIVE
ELLI'S GROUND

CHOCOLATE. SWEET-

NESS PASSPORT

PALATES. ITS
.WHOLESOMENESS SAFE-

GUARD THEIR HEALTH.

111 ;l M
infants

Always Bought sigaa
Fletcher, tinder

personal supervision
this. Counterfeits, Imitations

Just-as-goo- d" Experiments, endanger
Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
the Signature

Over Years.
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greatest feature
malleable construction. process which dif-

ferent parts Malleable" subjected occupies
sixteen process

carbon impurities contained
great tensile strength greatly lengthens

After process
twisted stretched without breaking.

range worthy
special terms during month February

liberal allowance exchange
stoves ranges sufficient inducement

intending purchasers modern

Stands, thirty inches weathered finish. receptacle
auarey music,

sewing Regularly SPECIAL
telephone orders special.
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Children,

hammered,
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GROUND
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A Friend
tS fNHAT thin, liltls, lucent Box of

Cascarete.
Vhen carried constantly In

your Vest Pocket, or in "my
LsdyV Purse it will ward off ninety per
cent oi Life's ordinary Ills.

Eat one of the six candy Tablets con-ain- ed

In that "Vest Pocket Box" whenever
ou suspect you need one.
It can't hurt you, and Is sure Insurance

irainst serious sickness.

Want of Exercise, indoor Employment,
weaken the Bowel Muscles, just as thay
weaken Arm and Leg Muscles .

The Muscles lose tone, tension, strength,
to force the food onward.

And the longer they stay in that stats
fee, weaker they become, because the less
exercise they get through the slow pass-

age of food.
Cascarets contain the only combination

o drugs that acts on the. Muscles of the
Bowels and Intestines, just as Cold Water,
or Exercise, act on a Lazy man.

They act like Exercise.

When you have Heartburn, Colic.Coated
Tongue, Suspected Breath,

g, or an incipient Cold,

take a Casearet.
Remember, all these are not merely

Discomforts, but indications of a serious

Cause.
Nip them in the bud eat a Candy

Casearet. Cascarets don't purge, nor

punish the stomach like "BUe-driving- "'

"Physics."
They act like Exercise on the Bowel-Musckslh- at

propel Foo"d, and that squeeze

the natural Digestive Juices of the body

Into Food.
Cascarets ward off, or cure, the follow-

ing diseases:
CoiUtipLtioK Bad Breath
BilieusK&s Diabetes

RANGES
Malleable" is its "sterling

make mm
OWN TERMS

in Need
Indigestion Headache
Dyspepsia. Diarrhoea
Torpid Liver Flatulence
APPendicitis Hives
Rheumatism, jaundice,
Catarrh Nausea.
Colic Vertigo
Scrofula Pimples
Womanly Troubles
Worms Blotches
Piles Eczema
Ulcers Dysentery

In such cases a little Casearet in time Is
worth fifty dollars worth of Treatment
later on, to say nothing of the suffering,
discomfort, loss of Business Energy, and
loss of Social Sunshine it saves.

A coming Headache can be warded off

in short order, by a single Casearet, and

the cause removed.
Heartburn, Acid-risin- in

the throat, and Colicky feeling are sure
signs of bowel trouble from food poisons.
and should be dealt with promptly.

One Casearet will stop the coming trou-

ble, and move on the Bowel load,, if taken
at the first signs.

Don't fail to carry the Vest Pocket Box
of Cascarets with you constantly.

All Druggists sell them over ten million
boxes a year.

Be very careful to get the genuine,
made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

pany and never sold in bulk. Every tablet
stamped "CCC."

XZT" FltEX TO OUK. FRIENDS?
We wast to scad ta or frkads a beastifs!

?rtaeh-!tea- d. BONBON BOX.
aari-uae- la esters. It is a teaaty fer Vm
tireKtartabte. Tea cots iasta&ts is asked as a
aaeasare of g4 faith aaa ta crrer casto f Cascarets.
wltawakJfTalitytriaketlsteaied. .719Sfi t4ay, meattaaiBS this paer. Address
SttrHac Raeedr Cmyasr. CUcago k New Yark.

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the Treatment of Chronic Diseases

of Men and Wonea.
Female Complaints TreitedbyUdyPhysirian

Dr. Walker's methods are recular and scientific.
He uses no patent nostrum or ready-mad- e prepa-
rations, but cures the disease by thorough med-
ical treatment. His new pamphlet on private dis-
eases sent free to all men who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS CURED AT HOME. Terms
reasonable All letters answered In plain en-
velope. Consultation tree and sacredly confiden-
tial. Call on or address
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